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Abstract: Plastics are most commonly used in our daily life and they play a significant role with their numerous applications. It is interesting to 

know the chemistry involved in making plastics since their usage is abundant and it also helps to analyze the time taken by plastics to 
decompose or disintegrate. Understanding the plastics and their environmental effects are of prime importance and we focus on these aspects 
in our present work. In recent years, there is a growing concern regarding the harm caused by plastic accumulation both on land and in water. 
The extensive use of plastic has made our life easier, however, the same plastic wastes are imposing a danger to the marine life leading to 
irrevocable damage to nature. Therefore, it is very essential to be aware of the basics of plastic chemistry, their types, and applications 
followed by the environmental effects.  
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(PVC). 

 
1. Introduction 

Plastics is the term used to portray an extensive variety of 
manufactured materials that are utilized as a part of a gigantic and 
developing scope of utilization. We utilize plastic items to help make 
our lives cleaner, less demanding, more secure and charming. We 
find plastics in the garments we wear, the houses we live in, and the 
cars we travel in. The toys we play with, the televisions we watch, the 
computers we use the DVDs we observe all contain plastics. Plastics 
are organic materials, just like timber, paper. The raw materials used 
to produce plastics are natural products such as cellulose, coal, saline, 
natural gas, of course, crude oil. In modern days Plastics have 
become the main material of preference because they make it 
possible to equilibrium today’s needs with environmental concerns. 
This alludes to the material's liability, or pliancy amid produce, which 
enables it to be cast, squeezed, or expelled into an assortment of 
shapes like movies, plates, tubes, bottles, boxes, and substantially 
more. 

2. Brief History of Plastics 

Ancient people started using the natural materials like rubber, animal 
horn, and tortoiseshell are made from polymers. The history of 
plastics dates back to1838 when Injection molding is developed for 
die-cast metal products (a technology that will later revolutionize 

plastic-making. In 1856 Alexander Parkes built up the primary fake 
plastic, Parkesine, by making nitrocellulose from cellulose and nitric 
corrosive. In1875, Alfred Nobel invents gelignite, a plastic explosive 
also based on nitrocellulose. In 1894, viscose, the main financially 
effective fake silk (a type of rayon), is created by Charles Cross, 
Edward Bevan, and Clayton Bradley 1907, Belgian-envisioned 
legitimate ace Leo Baekeland made the fundamental completely 
made thermosetting plastic, Bakelite, from phenol and formaldehyde. 
He experiments with injection molding around the same time. In the 
1930s, German chemist Eduard Simon accidentally made polystyrene. 
In 1949, Lycra (a type of polyurethane) is invented by DuPont. In 
1955, Ziegler-Natta catalysts were discovered. In 1966, Stephanie 
Kwolek and Paul Morgan of DuPont are granted a patent for Kevlar, a 
super-tough plastic similar to nylon. It's commercially introduced in 
1971. Likewise in 1966, another DuPont physicist, Wilfred Sweeny, is 
conceded a patent for an artificially comparative nylon-relative called 
Nomex, a progressive flame resistant material. 

3. Objectives 

The main objectives of the present work are to understand the basics 
of plastics and their chemistry followed by the various types and 
applications of plastics. Further, the industrial production and usage 
of plastic will also be discussed. In addition, the environmental 
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aspects of the plastics and their disposal are also discussed in detail. 
Most plastics have organic polymers. The chains have many repeat 
units, formed from monomers. Each polymer chain will have more 
than a few thousand repeating units. The backbone is the part of the 
chain that is on the "main path connecting together a large number 
of repeat units. To modify the properties of a plastic, different 
molecular groups "hang" from this backbone.  It is the construction of 
these side chains that influence the properties of the polymer. The 
structure of the repeating unit can be fine-tuned to influence specific 
properties in the polymer. 

 

Figure-1: The structure of Polymer 

4. Types of Plastics 

There are many different plastics, so we need ways of making brains 
of them all by grouping similar ones together. Here are a few ways 
we can do that: 

 We can split them into natural and synthetic. Cellulose is a 
natural polymer used for making a sticky tape, whereas nylon is 
a synthetic polymer made in a factory. 

 With regards to reusing, we have to isolate plastics into various 
types that can be handled together without causing pollution. 
That relies upon their concoction properties, physical properties, 
and the polymer composes from which they're made, and gives 
us seven principle sorts. 

 We can gather them as indicated by the structure of the 
monomers that their polymers are produced using. That is the 
reason we discuss polyesters, polyethenes, polyurethanes et 
cetera- in light of the fact that they're distinctive polymers made 
by rehashing diverse monomers. 
 

5. Thermoplastics and thermosetting polymers 

The most imperative characterization of plastics is by the perpetual 
quality or fleetingness of their shape, or whether they are: 
thermoplastics or thermosetting polymers. Thermoplastics are the 
plastics that, when warmed, don't experience the synthetic change in 
their synthesis thus can be shaped over and over. Examples include 
polyethylene (PE), polypropylene (PE), polystyrene (PS), 
polyvinylchloride (PVC). Common thermoplastics range from 20,000 
to 500,000 AMU, while thermosets are assumed to have infinite 
molecular weight. Thermosetting polymers can melt and take shape 
only once: after they have solidified, they stay solid. In the 
thermosetting process, a chemical reaction occurs that is irreversible. 
The vulcanization of elastic is a case of a thermosetting procedure: 
before warming with sulfur, the polyisoprene is a shabby, marginally 

runny material; after vulcanization, the item is unbending and non-
crude. 

6. Uses of plastics 

In the 20th century, plastics were quite a novelty; there were only a 
handful of plastics and very few uses. Zoom the clock forward 100 
years and it's elusive things that we don't utilize plastics for.  Material 
science means understanding the properties of different materials so 
we can use them to best advantage in the world around us. We find 
plastics in things like secondary glazing, roofs, heat insulation, and 
even in the paints. There are plastics protecting electrical links and 
plastics all around, from picture edges and light shades to the 
garments on your back and the shoes on your feet. Up to a third of all 
the plastic we use finds its way into the packaging we use to protect 
products on the journey from factory to home. Because plastic means 
flexible, by definition, we tend to think plastics are relatively weak 
materials. Yet some plastics are incredibly strong and long-lasting. If 
you have a rotten wooden door or window, Example, you might 
chisel out the rot and replace it with epoxy resin filler, a very strong 
thermosetting plastic that will turn rock hard in a matter of minutes 
and stay that way for years. Car fenders are now mostly made of 
plastic—and lightweight car and boat bodies are often made from 
composites such as fiberglass (glass-reinforced plastic), which are 
plastics mixed with other materials for added strength. A few plastics 
are delicate or hard as the state of mind suits them. A stunning 
plastic called D3O has a surprising capacity to assimilate impacts: 
regularly it's delicate and squishy, however in the event that you hit it 
all of a sudden, it solidifies in a split second and pads the blow. 
Plastics are extremely versatile materials and are ideal for a wide 
range of consumer and industrial applications. The moderately low 
thickness of most plastics gives plastic items the benefits of 
lightweight. They are erosion impervious to numerous substances 
which assault different materials, making them strong and 
reasonable for use in cruel conditions. Some are transparent, making 
optical devices possible. They can undoubtedly be formed into 
complex shapes, enabling different materials to be coordinated into 
plastic items, and making them perfect for an extensive variety of 
capacities. Moreover, if the physical properties of a given plastic 
don't exactly meet the predefined prerequisites, its adjust of 
properties can be changed with the expansion of fortifying fillers, 
hues, frothing specialists, fire retardants, plasticizers, and so on., to 
take care of demand of particular applications. Plastics fabricating is a 
noteworthy piece of the concoction business, and a portion of the 
world's biggest synthetic organizations have been included since the 
most punctual days, for example, the industry firms originated from 
nearly eighteen nations altogether, with the greater part of the 
organizations on the rundown being headquartered in the US. Many 
of the top fifty plastics companies were concentrated in just three 
countries like US (12), Japan (8) and Germany (6). Many of the 
properties are determined by standards specified by ISO, such as ISO 
306 for thermoplastics. A considerable lot of the properties of plastics 
are dictated by the UL Guidelines, tests indicated by Financiers 
Research facilities (UL, for example, Combustibility – UL 94 and 
Similar Following List. 

7. Environmental aspects of plastics 
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Europe is focused on urging the plastics business to work in a 
protected, solid and naturally mindful way, and to guarantee that 
plastic items make a constructive commitment to individuals' 
wellbeing and wellbeing, and in addition the earth. A large portion of 
the plastics are manufactured, so they're painstakingly planned by 
scientists and difficultly designed under exceptionally fake conditions. 
They'd never immediately show up in the common world they're as 
yet a moderately new innovation, so creatures and different living 
beings haven't generally had an opportunity to advance so they can 
feast upon them or separate them. Since a great deal of the plastic 
things we utilize are intended to be ease and dispensable, we make a 
terrible part of plastic waste set up these two things together and 
you get issues like the Incomparable Pacific Junk Fix, a Goliath "lake" 
of gliding plastic amidst the North Pacific Sea produced using things 
like waste plastic containers. How can we solve horrible problems like 
this? One solution is better public education. On the off chance that 
individuals know about the issue, they may mull over littering the 
earth or possibly they'll purchase things that utilization less plastic 
bundling. Another solution is to recycle more plastic, but that also 
involves better public education, and it presents practical problems 
too. A third arrangement is to create bioplastics and biodegradable 
plastics that can separate all the more rapidly in the earth. 

It's anything but difficult to expel plastics as shabby and frightful 
materials that disaster area the planet, however in the event that you 
check out you, the fact of the matter is extraordinary on the off 
chance that you need autos, toys, substitution body parts, restorative 
glues, paints, PCs, water channels, fiber-optic links, and a million 
different things, you'll require plastics also. Try imagining for a 
moment how we'd live without them. Plastic is entirely awesome—
we simply should be more quick-witted and more sensible about how 
we influence it, to utilize it, and reuse it when we're set. Climate 
change. The effect of plastics on global warming is mixed. Plastics are 
generally made from petroleum on the off chance that the plastic is 
burned, it builds carbon emanations; on the off chance that it is set in 
a landfill, it turns into a carbon sink albeit biodegradable plastics have 
caused methane discharges.  Because of the softness of plastic versus 
glass or metal, plastic may diminish vitality utilization. For instance, 
bundling refreshments in PET plastic instead of glass or metal is 
evaluated to spare 52% in transportation vitality 

8. Recycling 

Thermoplastics can be remelted and reused, and thermoset plastics 
can be ground up and utilized as filler, in spite of the fact that the 
virtue of the material has a tendency to corrupt with each reuse 
cycle. There are techniques by which plastics can be separated to a 
feedstock state. An early accomplishment in the reusing of plastics is 
Vinyloop, a modern procedure to isolate PVC from different materials 
through disintegration, filtration, and detachment of contaminants. A 
dissolvable is utilized as a part of a shut circle to elute PVC from the 
waste. This makes it conceivable to reuse composite PVC squander, 
which is ordinarily burned or put in a landfill. Vinyloop-based reused 
PVC's essential vitality request is 46 percent lower than traditionally 
delivered PVC. The global warming potential is 39 percent lower. This 
is the reason the utilization of reused material prompts an essentially 
better biological result. This process was used after the Olympic 
Games in London 2012. Parts of transitory Structures like the Water 
Polo Field and the Illustrious Mounted guns sleeping quarters were 
reused. Along these lines, the PVC Approach could be satisfied, which 

says that no PVC waste ought to be left after the recreations had 
finished. In 1988, to assist recycling of disposable items, the Plastic 
Bottle Institute of the U.S. Society of the Plastics Industry devised a 
now-familiar scheme to mark plastic bottles by plastic type. Under 
this arrangement, a plastic compartment is separate with a triangle of 
three "seeking after jolts", which encases a number meaning the 
plastic kind 

 

Figure-2: Plastics type marks- the resin identification code 

 Polyethylene terephthalate (PET ) 

 High-density polyethylene (HDPE) 

 Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) 

 Polypropylene (PP) 

 Polystyrene (PS) 

 High-density polyethylene (HDPE) 

8.1. Incineration of plastics 

Controlled high-temperature incineration, above 850 °C for two 
seconds, performed with selective additional heating, breaks down 
toxic dioxins and furans from burning plastic and is widely used in 
municipal solid waste incineration. Metropolitan strong waste 
incinerators additionally regularly incorporate pipe gas medicines to 
decrease poisons further. This is needed because uncontrolled 
incineration of plastic produces polychlorinated di-benzo-p-dioxins, a 
carcinogen. The issue happens in light of the fact that the warmth 
substance of the waste stream shifts. Open-air burning of plastic 
occurs at lower temperatures and normally releases such toxic 
fumes. 

8.2. Pyrolytic disposal 

Plastics can be pyrolyzed into hydrocarbon powers since plastics 
incorporate hydrogen and carbon. One kilogram of waste plastic 
produces roughly a liter of hydrocarbon.  

9. Conclusion 

We can understand that plastics are essential in many walks of life 
either it is in packaging or in storing material etc. The usage of 
plastics has extended all the fields and almost seems impossible to 
avoid in full scale. However, the environmental damage caused by 
plastic is huge and the safe disposal of plastic is a great challenge. The 
plastic waste is damaging marine life to the larger extent due to its 
accumulation in seas. It is high time to realize the harmful effects of 
plastic and necessary action must be taken at all levels to control the 
usage of plastic. More important is to formulate new and efficient 
methods to dispose of or recycle plastics. For formulating such 
methods understanding the chemistry and chemical processes 
involved in case of plastics making as well as their decomposition. 
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